Kidney after Liver Transplantation Matched-Pair Analysis: Are Kidneys Allocated to Appropriate Patients to Maximize Their Survival?
Kidney after liver transplantation (KALT) is the best therapeutic option for patients with end-stage renal disease after liver transplantation (OLT). New allocation policies prioritize kidneys to patients in renal failure within the first year following OLT. There is little data on how kidney quality, measured by kidney donor profile index (KDPI), impacts KALT survival outcomes. The UNOS database was queried for adult KALT recipients from 1988-2015 and compared to their paired kidney transplant alone (KTA) recipients. 745 pairs were stratified into three KDPI sub-groups and compared patient survival, graft survival and death-censored graft survival among matched-paired recipients. Overall, KTA recipients had superior patient and graft survival compared to the KALT group. KTA patient survival was superior for all three KDPI sub-group analysis. KTA graft survival was superior compared to KALT recipients of KDPI 21-85% kidneys. Inferior graft half-life was observed in KALT vs KTA recipients with KDPI 21-85% and >85%. From a utilitarian perspective, it is important that kidneys are allocated to recipients that are able to maximize their benefit from the full life of the organ. In KTA recipients, graft quality correlates directly to graft survival. However, in KALT patients receiving the matched-pair kidneys of the KTA recipients, patient mortality, rather than kidney quality, dictates graft survival significantly. As allocation practices continue developing, utilization of expanded criteria kidneys that better match anticipated patient and graft survival should be strongly considered to maximize the benefits of limited resources for the greatest number of patients.